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Obama Says Exchanges Will Get Fixed, Defends Health
Law

The Real Face of
Healthcare Reform

President Barack Obama took “full responsibility” for fixing the flawed
U.S. health insurance exchange, while telling a Massachusetts audience
that the state’s experience with its health-care law portends eventual
success for the federal version.
Read more

With Washington stalemated and
the government’s new online
medical insurance exchanges
trying to work out the kinks, much
of the nation is fixed on the fate
of Obamacare. To really
understand where our health
system may be headed,
however...
Read more

Lack of enrollment workers hampers insurance
exchange sign-ups
Delays in training enrollment counselors and insurance agents are
damping health policy sales. Covered California says it's moving swiftly
to address shortcomings. A month into enrollment under the Affordable
Care Act, hundreds of healthcare workers and insurance agents are still
unable to sign up consumers for health coverage through California's
new exchange.
Read more

A month in to Healthcare.gov, real-life winners and
losers
Today marks one month since the disastrous start of Healthcare.gov, the
seriously impaired federal health insurance marketplace. And what a
month it’s been. For the first 16 days, a federal government shutdown
largely deflected attention from the website’s problems. But since then,
three congressional hearings have been held — and more are planned.
Political pundits are anointing...
Read more

Aetna CEO: Public, Private
Exchanges Are Future Of
Health Care
FARMINGTON — Aetna Chairman
and CEO Mark T. Bertolini said
Thursday that the steep rate of
medical inflation is changing the
heath insurance marketplace from
a business-to-business model to a
retail market shared by private as
well as public exchanges.
Read more

hCentive News & Events
Upcoming Events
hCentive will be speaking at the AHIP
Operations & Technology conference at 7:30
a.m. on November 20. Please join us as we
discuss "Private Exchanges in a RetailCentric Marketplace World." In addition,
please stop by our booth - #112. We look
forward to seeing you!

hCentive Blog
Exchange Navigators: The Key to
Marketplace Success
As
the
administration
works
toward
fixing
healthcare.gov, there is another crucial part of the
health insurance marketplace enrollments that hasn’t
received a lot of attention – navigators. As it was
widely expected, navigators have played a large role
in helping people enroll. With the system...
Read more

Healthcare IT News
hCentive was featured in Bloomberg.
Interested? You can read the article
"Obamacare Crashes Months in Coming Not
Easily Repaired" here.

hCentive Opinion
Do you have plans in place to offer brickand-mortar options for your customers?

Enrollments Trickle Through, healthcare.gov
Needs Overhaul
After a rough start, healthcare.gov (the Federally
Facilitated Marketplace) is beginning to experience a
bit of a recovery. Although the launch was plagued
with system crashes, non-availability and incorrect
subsidy calculations, things are finally starting to
look up.
Read more

About hCentive
hCentive is in the business of helping payers,
states and the federal government set up
exchanges and online sales portals. Our suite of
products provides solutions for Payment Gateway,
Direct Enrollment, Private Exchanges, Medicare
Eligibility & Enrollment, Exchange Connectivity
and Public Exchanges.
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